The joint ISAM (International Society of Addiction Medicine) and CSAM-SMCA (Canadian Society of Addiction Medicine) conference will be held in Montreal, October 20-22, 2016 and the following Plenaries have been confirmed to date:

Dr. Nora Volkow, NIDA, on Drug Abuse & Addiction Research

Dr. Pedro Ruiz, Houston, on Dual Diagnosis

Dr. Amine Benyamina, Paris, on Genetics of Addiction

Dr. Kathleen Brady, South Carolina, on PTSD

Dr. Julie Bruneau, Montreal, on Opiates

Drs. Marc Galanter & Gregory Bunt, New York, on Social Supports in Promoting Abstinence

Dr. Harold Kalant, marihuana regulation

Dr. Jurgen Rehm, research on substances and gambling prevention & policies

Deadlines: Symposia – Apr 1/16 /Presentations – May 1/16

ISAM CERTIFICATION EXAMINATION

The Exam will be held on October 19, 2016:
http://isamweb.org/isam_products/international_certification/

FUNDAMENTALS COURSE

The CSAM –SMCA Fundamentals Course is a one day review of key topics in addiction medicine. It will be offered post-conference on Sunday, Oct 23, 2016
Cost for day: $350 ($245 US) till Aug 31/16
$400 ($280 US) from Sept 1/16

REGISTRATION (CDN): early to Aug 31/16
ISAM/CSAM MD $800 ($560US) Early
$960 ($670US) Sep 1/16
Non-Member MD $960($670US) Early
$1025($720US) Sep 1/16
ISAM/CSAM Associates $575($400US) Early
$625($440US) Sep 1/16
Non-Member Associates $625($440US) Early
$675($470US) Sep 1/16
Students/Residents $450($325US) Early
$500($340US) Sep 1/16
Accompanying person $275($200US)
Gala dinner $130($100US)
One-Day registration $350($245US)